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nlDFf^T FQ/"X AjL same as that of Dawson, the coldest
lilKLV/ I I l\xz/*l dgy reported being 68 decrees below

_ . . . , _ | zero At Fort Gibbon the same de-

THE TANANA
registered 62 degrees below "

Mi: Belt is on his way outside for 
a Stock of goods which he win ship 
in upon the opening -of navigation.

K
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u LAWYERS of the net and nothing could get by 
him. Near the end of the first half 
Sparling tried to knock down several 
panels of the wall and lost his wind 
in consequence bf his rash action "
. At the beginning of the second half 
the meds were jubilant as they had 
one goal to their credit and ttolaw- 
yers had fsited" to score TbCy went 
at ip hammer and tongs 
one minute Richardson

FORREST 
WINS MEDAL

z fjl$l 

I Received
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;/■ • ■> *

A FULL LINE OF.t fluff*** Cir 
Sk«flwey 1CHAMPIONS I

NECKWEARI : - T Ve
54AND AMERICANitioes the Three Miles in 

Excellent Time
George G. Belt Arrives 

on Downing’s Stage
Defeat the Doctors at 

the Hockey Match '
fid in just 
had again 

sent the rubber into Hie net for the 
metis. Mixups of 
in which sticks were broken, head 
stands were dqde, cellar door slides 
were performed and gyrations were 
executed that had never" before been 
seen tin ' any ice. Crisp made a 
couple of rattling gotid shots, but 
BaralM wit* bit- tittle corporosity 

always Johnnie on the spot and 
nothing could get through 
son an<f Sparling played like fiends, 
the former doing some “Randy*1 
stunts that were stem wi nders, and

SHIRTSSUBSCRIPTION LIST.
t------ I

Circulated for Burial of the Five 
Victims" ■' ' |

; REPLY 
TELEGI <wrI kinds folio tved

Che Tee.• m-

Ttry law-st style*end p*mr^- ♦Biggest and Noisiest Crowd the 
Rink Ever Held—Rattling 

Good Game Played

Mrs Ida A. Butler ts circulating a Emf$t Haddock a Close Second 
subscription list for the purpose of 
giving burial to the remains -of the 
unfortunate , victims of the Hunker | 
road house fire

Makes Trip in 13 Days Stopping at 
Circle Two Days—Makes a 

Good Report.* Rubber Soled Shoes,.
Sargent & Pinska

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Until the Last Lap When He 
Lost His Balance.

I

jved by the 
of Trade

£L • IH
She desires through 

the Nugget to acknowledge the re- !
Geo R. Belt arrived in Dawson ceipt thus'lsr of the following Con- 

last night on Ben Downing’s stage, 
direct from the Tanana. The trip 
was made in 13 days, two of which 
Was occupied at. Circle City"so that 
in actual travelling time Mr Belt 
was only 11 days on the trip “The J S - Region 
trail via Circle is in excellent condi- Napoleon W. Louis 
tion," said Mr Belt, “with the ex- Gordon Wright 
ception of a few places which were Josephine Phiscator 
affected by the recent warm weather R D. McDonald 
but which have now probably* Üèeii ,I^c Ar Laemroert .

11 J McCallum
C. Sands __
frank Hillo..........
It J. Lebert .........
G, R Sctioegrene ... .
M. 11. Boutais 
Win. Greig ... ...
Wm. Duke ... ....
Win Slave .r~.ipr 
Bert Shule

was
Robert-

The medical fraternity is in incur ry 
ing today and “my learned friends’ ’ 

—" of thr bar are wearing smiles com
parable only with that of the small 
boy sporting hits first pair of red top 

The honor .and hitherto uh-

Albett Forrest has won the three ^ 
mile skating championship of the Yu--A 

j ton and he did it with cohiparattve I to 
j e«se in the very excellent time of! J 

10.35 beating This time in the first * 

t.eat by a minute and eighteen sec
onds The raise came off on Saturday
ni;tt preceding-the hc^ mateh he- Uwe ,wt 4nd toou|,h spurlfd »v. AliniTODIIIM Tire..* 
ttcen UtekLawyew and Doctors and - , Unws <voung K(imM Uung to _ .1 UKI_UM iWKH
the rink held the biggest crowd it has ^ a ^ „ „,,th itk Hoeday and T«e*T. lyjo
*** since its opemng The ,ce h«d;-own #t thirtv.tkird and at ^ 1
teen , reshly pebbled and was in «-> Foyrcst put

<e i ton i i >n or » e race, t îe sur- g &|)d agaln g^,), the lead which Performances of "Olivet
fece  ̂ «° » polished ^ Untamed to the end Two laps Immortal Five-Art cZ£l
nn n.r A slightly d,fièrent arrange ^ Ulf . finlsh „llddock ,„st his _____ '

me t of the stakes marking out the baW whl„,<t ard came SHE STOOPS TOcmrse may hate had a trifle to do That was hls Ust 1V

w ith the le-semng of -the tune as the . . , . ,. ,, ■ chance of winning as hv the time he
corr rrs were not so sharp Vpoe the " . .< . J , .. . . . “ . got up speed again korresV -was a
occasion of the first race two poste a mj,e ^ stnklng thf u Marlow _
were phiccl ,t c.o h end around which m ,,, ^ m ml6ute Md Mr « anHfâ as

2.nu hus »*** 35 seconds Fort fifteen tap Tmt the
tZ ^ f<Wt m ° 3 is considered verv good Done- Mr D M S,n»„ „ 1U%1

" WMh. but on Saturday eight only , of i>t' l.e-trt -latere ;hg Mr. R P. Wilson m'T^S
c ne-stake was (traced at the end, that , , , , ,, Mr P W w...a .. i__..J?

. . • , ! . east ever produced. • once-did three r- " j*
'L v-m‘u • * e',m,n- m.les on a twelve'lap rink ,n 8:0» » » N Atwood at J*,
eted the ;h.,rp , orneiS( that chwmvi ^ hia  ̂ »• ' ar
H?tr-ea can i.w near __ ,’0D the bar provided for it the medal Mr- ° ,**• *,|eele *• Tew

There were-but three entries, Albert prererted as « trophy bv Mavor Mc- Mr 0 Fit/niàwire at-jÿp
Forrest, Tom Haddock am} Ernest Leraeirwill te given fo +terrest Mr. H K A Roberteh» t,to
Haddock, the latter not having taken j Tht referee of the race w as .1 T 1 Mr w 1 Ho Pinder w|S
port in the first race In drawing for I Lithgow^and W II H Lions offic iât 5hss ** *»• »«r*w»
places Tom Haddock secured the pole, fd „ timtiweper bred Hartman and Mi** J'<w Wl**

Her came second with Forrest w s oibso# M V,„T!S. .caaUe.
Ml t ie outside At the crack of the ------------------ 1________  Mrs Arthur (I. smith vfkMI

Ltri butions 
Hunker. Mer Co. 
Wm Lennox

.... $10.00 
20 00 

rrr 3.00
3 Of)

finally making the first goal scored 
by the- lawyers. In a scrim that 
soon followed Crisp fell and Rich-

fhont Sloe* at nTM>a Sir VtifrKl Lauri 
the TrodSeM 

oats tort

boots.
ta,rnislied escutcheon of the meds has

J K. Gordon
f . ardson took a header clear over him 

The meds still had one goal the best 
of it and were playing on the defen
sive. Lachappelle and Norquay were 
in the thick of it with Thompson^ 

ln Sutherland and Richardson buzzing 
around like bees. Sutherland' made 
a lift and caught Sparling below the 
belt, clearly a foul though -it was not 
claimed. Two minutes before the 
call of time on the latter halt Crisp 
scored, thus making it a tie, 2 to 2 

It. was decided to play it off and go 
fivemlnutes each way. In the first 

was nothing " doing to" 
change the score, though Sutherland 
made a rattling good shot that would 

who is also a rover, s» marvellwwWjhave scored had it, hot been tor 

clever, does he cover the ice, bobbed 
up with a missing suit, trumping.ev
ery ace led by his opponents and by 
a series of rushes the like of which 
has never before been seen on the

1.00
«•tieen trampled in Uie-Oiud, trailed in 

.the dust and hammered in the ice and 
no longer may they hold their heads 
aloft with the consciousness that 
they are the salt of.tlie earth, 
base ball and foot ball on the fields 
of carnage in the past they have 
proven themselves there with a heart 
solo every time, but in hockey with 
a full deck to pick from they cpuld 
not even make a frog They manag- 

1 ed to break even on the first and

1.00
p % . ........... 100

... .... 1,00

......... . 3 00
- 2.00

...............  .1.00
2 00 
100
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.4together mi 
t« what t«S

In aid of St. Mary’s
Samaritan HwmLh

and m
un some morefrozen over again.

“Regarding the Fortymile trail I 
am not in a position to say any
thing about as no orte had arrived at 
the camp via that route at the time 
I left."

•■Tee **
t» retard

1.00
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By the following eeg- 
Mt." White-IT.vwt aa ftMr. Belt is a mem tor oT the firm 

,of llendxiclis.: - Belt,, conducting, 
trading posts at various points glc rig 
the river and as to is" pretty thor
oughly acquainted with WTSSiraify 
and is very conservative in his re
marks ha ore reliance* may is- placed 
litrfm his report of the country than.

/ second halves, also in tto first fifteen
minutes of tin- extn# play, but in the five tliere 
last five minutes Alexander Intmacu- 
TKW Maofarlane the Invincible point

•fe
wax a

. , toirt of tr»d* ***** 
- v tto tollawtef aob Li * il» W )”*< 1 

oâtokate at ou 
-He* -tir Wilfrid U«M

,f letortor . Hen

E Klandifield 
Mrs. Kndle 
Will jsheureur 
F J Osome , ...
Ed ward Grutnaua 
Mrs, ITcKne 
rhas Williams 
J A Mattson 
Mrs M- Xyholm 
W Winter 
A. Beiswynger 
Mrs. A. Rokel 
Phil A. Ivey 
L. L. Stephens
Mrs- Brennan ...............
J l.ipsky
E_Woolaver .................
Wm Predo 
A Gorman
H V W Heath" (Van Winkle

Company).......... ....... .
May K." Kennedy 
N. C Co 
V A T & T Co 
Ladue Co. "...
R P. Mel.ennan 
Cascade Laundry 
Cash
O K. Taikat root 
Orr A Tukev Co 
R P Elliot 
Noah Davey 
N. A Fuller .

The amount totals $188 Ml. which 
is now on deposit at t he Bank- of
Comn.erce —

1
Smithls cleverness at goal 
entf of the, second five Alex shot a 
goal after time had .been called, but 
it was not allowed. The third five

At the . 3,00
' 2 00 

•2.00
,, ■«

pcSMlly, can to placed upon some of 
the previous reports.

“A conservative estimate of the. 
number of men in the camp at the 
tip» I left," said Mr Belt, “is 
•something over 500 Provisions are

j on
was played and still the score re
mained’ the same. Once more the 
ends were changed and -after one 
mi mite of play the game was finish
ed. It had remained for the intrepid 
point of the lawyers, Mr Macfar- 
lane, to carry his team to victory. 
He it was who made the little shot 
with his little stick that carried the 
little puck into the little net Once 
more vive le Alex the saviour of hiÿ 
team and the pride id more bars than 

The game was ended anrf tWe 
lawyers were “it."

The following is tto lineup' of the 
two teams :

| r 2.00
ice scored- the final goal that enabled 
victory, to perch upon the banners of 
“my learned friends." Vive ' le 
Alexander Immaculate add may his 

’ skill on tto steel runners never grow 
less or his nerve in essaying to (ftay 
the noble game become greater.

The crowd that assembled to wit
ness , tto slaughter was the largest 
that the rink has ever contained. a 
good natured. yelling, howling, hoot
ing mob that first boosted lor one 
aide and then, tooted lor,, the other 
and there was no lack of encourage-, 
ment of a most vivid irredescent hue.

tteW~l«r tteewal 
Rote. Meeibet lot Yu

1 (Hi
1-00 -

.........r 1 no
..... 1 00
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i 00 
11*
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Cgi „ **v wet coeltr» 
Lwerwioe Are having m
liteM «gw* awl «Hable

itoaf to 'ereart Ottawa w 
[•MMrt' » aid lu Hold

Bta-ag p«ri»«rv Itei 
hit w mail tag demands *« 
[art ea yUNsrament t“ 
jj.tT^T el Treadgnld oc* 

••Dawson Board <>f

i ft <*san to the memlrl 
■ Wd to Utolr teat tto p} 

| regarding | 
» aie tie (tgteials at Oj 

that Ue matter id 
tore Cam I* a prope» d 
tow-aw* etforoun manner 
wgtotto wHà * letter red 
'*• toWte of tto ptoWtoi i 
$nm eg end will to prg

getting low and there is bound to be 
a shortage

“Provisions are now being freight
ed from Baker creek which is about 
130 miles from Tanana. by the winter 
trail and from f'jrcle at a cost of 40 
and 50 rents per pound A man—go- 
ing-in wants to have either a 1 good 
supply of provisions Onr-sitm of 
money largerBtmtlgtrto pay the extra 
cost of goods caused by tto high 
freight bates.-

“Pp to the present time there has' 
only been a. very little prospecting 
done and what the results will be 
when further development work is 
done of course it is impossible -te-

I ist 1 all got aw ay in a bunch, but The Nugget's stock of job priattet Neville 
letere the first turn ves* reached they materials is the best that ever came .. MWs Shannon s* Iioli; 
had taken a positiori in Indian- file, to Da wane PRICES — Botes, )», ff|j
Tom Haddcck leading and setting the 1 ,----------- $12, $10; Balcony, Ant fM*
paie, while Forrest camevsecond and poster of Attorney Blanks lor the $2 Balcony, alt otfeew. BRn 
Kri.eyt Haddock last A rattling paie Tanana—Nugget Office chestrs, reserved, ti M («wj
was set which was maintained until ’ ' -— -,-----—......... — miw-ton 50c

, _ t'e tcnUi lap whim Forrest, spurted I Job Printing at Nugget office i Sate of -rvtn luin ii' nnim
j * 1 ahead, gaining a half lap on the next ' —............................................................ .........

..- -0 JMI two Uirns At( the fifteenth lap For- :

rest passed Tom Haddock, a full lap 
••head of him He was- hit ting a ter- i 
rific pace and on the seventeenth lap 
t âme near falling. On the next lap be 
t< st his tret on the turn at the lower 
end of- the rink and fell, but quickly 
regained himself without losing but 
very little

1 no
Lite

10.00
one 5 1H>

1.00

a. SmithLawyers — Goal, A 
point. Pierre Led.ien; cover point, 
Alexander Immaculate Macfarlane

In fact, the atmosphere was so per
meated with boosts that it could 
have been carved out In chunks. At 
the first game that—waa-,played it 
will he rememltirred that the meds ap
peared clad in a breastplate upon 

- which was painted the ominous skull 
and cross bones, emblematic of' the 
fate that was in store for their op
ponents, and on Saturday night the 

' lawyers did a little prognosticating 
on what the result of the game would 
to On the back of each player was 
pinned a piece of cloth containing a 
picture of the scales of just ice, in one 
scoop of which could to seen such 
well Ynown authorities on law as 
Robertson on Society, Davey on 
Franchises and Macfarlane on Jags, 
while on the other was portrayed the 
skull, presumably a qomposito of the 
team as there was but one, repre
senting the metis The scales were 
nut of balance, tto heavy tomes of 
the law being down and tto skull up 
in the air from which one would in
fer that the latter had teen weighed 
in the balance and found wanting.

It was almost 9 o'clock when the 
referee said “you’re off ' Fully fit 
teen minutes had been patiently spent 
by the crowd waiting for Alex, the 
star of the aggregation, to put- in his 
appearance. To play without him 
was impossible, for was he not the 
mainstay of the (bam ? And per
force the crowd musi"Th-eds wait for 
hls entry. Odds bodkins, gadzooks, 
and blow ne bloomin' scuppers but 
he did' get an ovation when his 
Apollo llelvidere figure did finally 
appear at the gateway and to Came 
sailing over the ice with g grace that 
would have made Chesterfield look 
like a dog-eared deuce With a wave 
of hts band he commanded silence, 
the plaudits subsided and the (day 
was im

....... 80 .90

..... HU8)
5.06 

: ; Tim
l no 

. 5 on 
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.5 00 
1 00

forwards, J K Sparling. H. E; A 
Robertson, F O Crisp and Arthur 
Davey.

Doctors—Goal, Dr Barrett; point. 
Dr— Edwards; coverpohit, Dr La 
chappelle;, forwards, Dr Norquay, 
Dr. Richardson. Dr Sutherland and 
Dr. Thompson.

Score—3 to 2 in favor of the law
yers

Referee—W S Gibson
Timekreper—W ' H. B Lyons
Goal umpires—Victor Grant and 

George Kennedy,

1 a. *. Wank «, iaei,-w 
T *. aa. Hank a, laa* «1 
j a. ai. Hank a, l»Cl, *1 N.C.U. TEUPERATIRE \

->
say.

Why pay a high price for rolled Oata? We Me MÛ*“Pay , has been found on Pedro, 
Gold Stream, Cleary, Gilmore and 
possibly a few other creeks I have 
seen pannings from some of the 
claims but they do not run very 
high The"highest amount is $1.50 
in two pans taken from 8 below dis
covery on Gold Stream Co.sta on 
Pedro claims to have 8<- dirt 
saw some of his pannings, but what 
their value was I cannot say. 
pay- is found both in the gravel and 
on bedrock.

r OAT MEAL
i 'X: Tom Haddock dropped out-on the 

i wen tv-first and his brother who had 
J een trailing : Forrest pretty dose 
fi reed ahead

In 10-lb. tins, Superior to Rolled Oete
I 10 lbs. for #1.25 - PH) 11» la

MU»* of tto beard
krt mbit»* tomn-it* 
to ttsde wee here

the twentv -ixth. 
u t -Jiiwtmj; down quite a little At 

■ Mm - still led in a tout

on
Northern Commercial CompSRjf

i LPower' of Attorney Blanks for the 
The Tanana—Nugget Office. tt* kmevd tto jtetutoe

IteteWd bf tto comm I’ter
to ttot p«r|*or at- a jMte 
tto to teMrwrtinea were 
tow s 1*»*» sent tor «I tti 
pm* to that tto emits 

i (WV* e,W*t te made aa ri

PARTY RETURN FOUR STAGES
“I think from the present indtea- 

Messers Wm. Fairbank', E. C. tions that there will be a good
j camp although I_gm ol the opinion 
that. there will not be a very large 
amount of gold taken oiit this year 

pile diggings are shallow and n 
look* now as if It would be largely 
a summer proposition although that 
can only tie ascerlaihed by work this

With Full Passenger Lists on the 
Road to Dawson I Read the 

s Daily Klondike 
Nugget

Mckee and-1). Doig.
Mr. Win. H. Fairbanks, manager of 

tiie N. 0. Co’, in company with Mr 
E. C. McKee, manager of the N A 
T & T. Co and I). Doig, manager 
of the Bank of B N A , returned 
last evening from a trip to Fortymile 

rpflid Eagle
In speaking of Ms trip Mr. Fair

banks stated that he had simply, been 
on a tour of inspection of the bust 
nets houses of his company at the 
pl..ce* visited. "

In reply to a question he stateil 
Ûiat a great deal of discussion over 
the Tanana was heard, tiie most of 
which, however, was concerning the 
different routes.

“Fortymile has diverted-more than

y Mfttodto
Pp):âwto,wto to ptetod 

•to will to *«*e*
L" Four W’hlte Pass stages, each with 

a lull consigiftnent o£ passenger!,, are j 
now err route to Dawson Two lelt 
Thursday last and two Saturday 

Tiie first to arrive in Dawson left 
Thiiradav morning and is due here1 
late tonight or early tomorrow Faht 
is vhe, driver,tand has 150 pounds of f 
first class mail and the following | 

H \ I lev is,H I 
Weseth, P G Sullivan. K. Monahan., 
Miss Salenues, F.,A. Cornelius, John j 
Oten, Andrew ilanseu

■ :

M to tto ires*4 <
Tto Hts wk*k tow | 

-Ate stab Win preweWH 
ftoMto M tto boa 18 >

I
"t)t the two townsites. Fairlranks 

•and.CJjeite, 1 think the latter will be 
the principal one as it is on the 
same side of the river and is only 15 
miles from the forks of Pedro amt 
Gilmore creeks, which is about the 
«nier ol the diggings.

“Cbena can be reached at any sea- 
run of open navigation, by steamer, 
while Fairbanks is cut off at certain 
jieriids of low water

.1
tow tto* khwrtowwj

tto iwrtwww «f is* «www 
Ate gne* aa Mh of (to 
tot tto traat.st -4 u*|iasnengers

v
tteiSI +,*Uj «toi tto «

*te*A Me *wl »* iwlul 
- „ St -f'aaad*

mm «Hi to toil 
•» te traie tote 
* «toisait Mamilea 
Ate I,, alt

i refila»»»i tdj 
Bma» 

TneanlgoU ;

mThe second one, Donneeworth driv
er, left Whitehorse Thursday at 2 p 
m with four sacks of mail and mue I 

J. Jakerow-ski, "Mrs
V

passengers
Dauson. .Master Davison, J. C. Whai- 
ley, A. W Skinner, C, K Taylor.
Mrs Branner. Mrs Anderson. Mi.* 
Seieneon and Geo. Pulham 

The titird lelt Saturday with two 
-avks of marl and tto following par» j vSjj» 
seneers Judge Mukersbam G. J-tSpR

90 per cent of the peoptexteavellrng Boats can get to l hena.at any 
to tto new strike, said Mr Fair- vime drawing not more than i ieet 
banka, “notwithstanding the wain- ycar u>c John J. Healey and
mgs of the authorities and private in 1-avel 1c Voung made the trip without 
db iiluals concerning that route an> difficulty.

‘ Me n»t 88 stampeders on the trail j rhere ^re about lov buildings 
between For trim le and Dawson vre-j*"**** ** in tto course «I con

struction at Chena One saloon has

m if
..r

m *? Ü#

Dawson's Leading and Host In
fluential Newspaper. The Nugget 
has the BEST Local News Facili
ties, Telegraphic Service and Min
ing Reviews, and is ALWAYS 
RELIABLE.

terday, nearly all of whom were
headed for the "Tanana

ie- rev. Mm Kilzhugh. N Hale. N 
Blackwell, E B. Marsh, "J. D lteagh !

M I) Hartley and John King 
The fourth left Saturday afternoon ; 

with no mail, twelve paawngers 
Mrs F K Baker, Mrs C F Chrin-j 
tieenoB. Mrs M Thompson. A tejMJ 
Johnson, .1. X Mette*», Clarwwce Mr ! 
le*». K. O. Cto, O. W Kean, 0 J 
Motenail, A. H Nelson, T McDonald i 
and Mr* V MaltenBaugh 

A Merchants mail stage with 100» : 
pounds f wood class mail and D*s>, 
pounds ul eaprees arrived at noo* to- f 
day This stag# made exceedingly i 
good- tin*,from tto crossing, uoerriug 
tto distance of 174 miles in 14 hours 
Tto express matt* tome sled of tele
phones lor the Telephone ('«

mSutherland and Davey faced off and 
the puck caromed around over tto 
rink like a tiling all re Lilts by Ed
ward* and Ledjeu were features .0 
were tiie whirlwind rushes-of Rob
ertson and Vrisp Sutitetland and 
Mttihafoson, who it is alleged had 
been practising most assiduously dur
ing tiie week, executed some combina 
tions against which .the lawyer- were 
powerless and “Randy McLennan 
who was viewing tto game 011 the 
quier tar bed green wirtf ei.vi 
play ti* the first teq mimrtes was 
last, so fast, in fact,' that some of 
the Black.itone chaps found theui- 
*lves very shy on atmosplrere _and 
were blowing - like steam engines 
Thompson at, one 11 me1 made a pav
ai tto puck and if he had.struck it it 

4 would have landed at Klondike City. 
but to missed it. tanned atr us it 
were and tto look on his face seethed 
to say “that was very stupid of 
mb " Eleven minutes after the to

teteen opened by Harrington of t ircle 
“The trail is in .excellent condition ■Uld thrw <* ,l>ur more are being 

for travelling. Nearly every- one We erected Liquor 1* more pleat Hut 
met was overloaded and making slow Uian Pr"' “•on».

M#A
te parti am*m

im*
map».

A deputy marshal was sent into 
•staple provisions at Fortyiuikedistrict from Circle but be is not 

Eagle and Cirele are getting stort"**1 there and will return* to
and siampeders- should be warned to !1 lrl’*e 
take a several months supply of grub 
with- tiiem as there is sure to he

Ii progress.

tal La
Wm' The w ording -ifice is at Circle 

and location notK#s are sent ttore
for filing

V PCtitroir, was recently sent to
shortage at tto camp 
... "InJpatr. particular ito Uarl to.laeeti 
Eagle and Dawson cute to greatly Washington 0 C , lor the eeaabtieh- 
improved and that is by making cut- meni of a powtoffior at tto camp and 
offs acros* tto tonds m the river *» answer rs expected before spring 
The trail coûte be made perhaps 20 “Murk on the telegraph Une is t-oe- 
miles shorter in this way whuli lurumg and it is expected to have it 
would make about a two dav- trip Coarpleted by tto opening <4 naviga- 
Thle ». -id undoubtedly- bring consid to-n as that ttore will be direct 
erarle trade to Dawstm aa tto stores connection by telegraph to tto out- 
at the various points necessi “le world
ry small ntix-ks
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Power of Attorney Blanks for Ur 
Tatiana—Nufgcft Office NkeFeit^ •m The Family Paper of the Yukon“Tto temperature is about tto Job Printing at Nugget office

“If the government would blare to _______
trail on this side the people would *»»» 
willingly finish it oar the other It ts 
probably too Inte thi seksmi ' to do 
an) thing of thin kind but it might be 
done to advantage next year "

**» Z3rX21r
•vemt*s 4 on• m; ARE YOU GOING TO THE TANANA Î

ginning id play Sutherland scored tto 
first go*! for the meds. also the first 
in tto game, and it looked bad for 
the lawyers A tew jnninenns later 
the. latter .dot tto puck in front of
the met»' ,-gete ate one-nf the London, Itb." M>46wi*f '
team with tto exrep lion of tto goal- ceased te be the fatefionable drink it j 
keeper crowded into the push deter- was in the early Victorian era, »r,U 
firmed to score if they had to crowd it would seem that claret is *e 
players into tto ner'aa well as the decline Tto importation of .till 
puck Barret s massive form was wines from France, areording to the 
the only 61 ing that prevented a goal report of a well known,rum, has f all
ée to simply ptonttolyunetef in fntet «* »■ by 3*7.000 galtos
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DryIf no, we can tell you aonicthing 
intéreHtrmf regâriling yetir aup: 
plies. “ ftiniieh Customs I’a 

v iwre with all outfitg. ;; ;;
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